Calamint

(Calamintha nepata ssp. nepata)
2021 Perennial Plant Association
Plant of the Year
Plant of Merit, Missouri Botanical Garden
1 to 1.5’ x 1-2’ tidy graceful airy densely bushy mound,
with upright stems, about knee high and sturdy.
Native range is Southern Europe to the United
Kingdom. Found on dry rocky sites, often on limey
soils. Though from the mint family, its creeping
growth is average and moderate, not invasive.
Clouds of tiny fragrant showy blue-lilac tinted twolipped white flowers seem to float above the 12-18”
upright leafy flowering plumes, from June through
frost. As days become cooler, the color of the blossoms deepen.
Fragrant minty egg-shaped shiny gray-green 1.25”
leaves.
Prefers full sun, tolerates partial afternoon shade.
Performs very well in average garden soil, slightly
acidic to slightly alkaline. Dry to medium, with good
drainage Prefers evenly moist soils, but tolerates
drought and heat once established.
Provide plenty of air circulation.
Once established, tolerates muggy air, rain, strong
sun, and eroding areas.
Low maintenance.
If foliage begins to look worn in late summer, shear
or cut back by half after flowering. This stimulates
growth of fresh new leaves.
Excellent edging plant for walks, patios, herb gardens. Space 12-18” apart. Excellent also for spawling
over walls, in containers, for massing. Useful as filler
under leggy perennials, and as filler generally. Use
in fronts of borders, in rock gardens, by foundations.
Fine fragrant cut flowers and leaves, also good for
sachets.
The density of the foliage shades out weeds.
Lovely backlit by sun.
May be used as as informal ground cover, or naturalized. The plant can spread by rhizomes or rooting
stems to form an interesting ground cover. Enjoy or
easily control it.
Long season of flowering attract bees, other insects.
Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.
Rarely browsed by deer or other mammals, because
of its fragrance.
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